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Introduction
Existing knowledge about veneer drying rates is largely derived from practical
experience. Little information based on systematic and well controlled studies
is available about the fundamental aspects of veneer drying. The regulation of
veneer dryers in commercial plants, therefore, rests largely upon the personal
judgment and experience of the operator..
Most veneer is dried in large, continuous, mechanical dryers operating at temperatures well above 212° F. The veneers commonly dried range in thickness from
1/32 to 1/8 inch, or possibly 3/16 inch; rarely is thicker or thinner veneer
dried in these machines.
Drying adjustments must usually be made many times each day, as a result of
changing conditions. Perhaps the veneer coming from the dryer is too wet or
too dry to meet mill specifications, or the steam pressure in the heating system
has dropped. Perhaps a new thickness of veneer is to be dried, or another species
enters the dryer. With some species, adjustments must be made for sapwood or
heartwood. Failure to make the adjustments needed to keep moisture content under
reasonable control may affect the shrinkage, flatness, and splitting of the veneer,
the quality of the glue bonds, the possibility of panel blow-ups during hot pressing, and the face checking and warping of plywood.
Adjustments are most readily made by means of the speed-control system that regulates the time required to move the veneer through the dryer. Once the operator
has made the adjustments, he usually waits until some of the veneer dried on the
new schedule comes from the dryer, then checks it, hoping meantime that he guessed
correctly about what was needed to bring about the desired change.
In a general way, the dryer operator knows that thick veneers require more time
in the dryer than thin veneers, or that, as the temperature in the dryer rises,
the drying rate is speeded, other things being equal. These are, however, only
a few of the factors that may vary. Just how can the operator know the effect
of each of the many variables? How can each factor be isolated and charted to
!Maintained at Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the University of Wisconsin.
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yield knowledge that can be used to advantage in regulating the dryer? Such
systematic knowledge can only be gained through laboratory research under
controlled conditions; it cannot be gained solely from plant experience.
This report outlines a method that can be used for setting up simple dryingrate control charts for mechanical veneer dryers on the basis of information
gained from laboratory study.
Factors Affecting Drying Rates

A fundamental study of veneer drying has been conducted at the Forest Products
2
Laboratory on samples ()— of yellow-poplar heartwood veneer. For materials
varying in thickness from 1/32 to 1/8 inch, dried at temperatures above 212° F.,
it was found that the drying rate could be expressed by a constant value, or
coefficient, called S. What this value means will be explained by reference to
figure 1. When veneer is dried at high temperature, it is found that the rate
of evaporation of water from the veneer decreases as the drying proceeds. Usually this rate of decrease can be represented roughly by a straight line, as
shown by the dotted line in figure 1 .,L, from a high value at the start to a
final value of zero when the specimen is dry. Under special conditions, such
as high initial moisture content and atmospheric humidity, there may be an initial period of irregularity (fig. 1,B). This irregularity can usually be disregarded for estimating purposes.
The mathematical expression of the sloping dotted line in figure 1,A, is simple.
The line intercepts the vertical axis at a value of 0.72 gram per minute. It
intercepts the horizontal axis at about 22.5 minutes. The slope of this line,
expressed by the symbol s, is therefore 0.72 22.5, or 0.032. This means that
the rate of evaporation per minute is decreasing on the average by 0.032 gram
per minute. This value of s applies to a drying specimen of the size used in
these tests, 3 by 6 inches. Converting to a specimen of unit size having a
surface area of 1 square foot -- 2 sides of a 6- by 12-inch specimen -- yields
the more useful term,
which can be used in the mathematical treatment of
commercial drying data.
The S value may be used in estimating drying time of veneer, for the square
root of S is inversely proportional to drying time. If a veneer having an S
value of 1 dries in 10 minutes, then under the same conditions another having
1
FF.= times, or 1/2 as fast, or in 5 minutes. This
If 4
rule holds provided initial and final moisture content levels are the same in
both specimens.
an S value of 4 would dry

?Numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited at end of this report.
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A generalized expression was developed for the drying of yellow-poplar heartwood
veneer, relating the drying rate to the major factors that affect it. This
expression is as follows:
Log S = 2.98 (log T) + 0.78 (log v) - 1.34 (log D)

11.34

where T is drying temperature in °F., V is air velocity in feet per minute, and
D is veneer thickness in inches. In simple terms, this equation expresses the
change in drying rate that occurs with changing temperature, air velocity, and
veneer thickness in the drying environment used in the tests. It indicates that
these changes are not simple arithmetic relationships but geometric relationships
that can be expressed in terms of logarithms. When the values are converted to
logarithms, the relationships can be represented by straight lines on simple
cross-sectional paper. Or, if logarithmic cross-section paper is used, the relationships can be represented directly as straight lines. This knowledge formed
the basis for the development of drying-rate charts for veneer.
Development of Drying Charts
The Drying-Rate Curve
To the man who is interested in using this knowledge in the operation of a
commercial veneer dryer, two types of charts or graphs will be of interest. The
first of these is the graph that expresses the drying-rate curve of a single
specimen, or of a single type of veneer with respect to species, thickness, and
drying characteristics, under a given set of conditions. In order to derive
this curve, the initial moisture content of the veneer as it goes into the dryer
must be known. It is also necessary to know the moisture content of the veneer
as it emerges from the dryer, and the time that elapsed while the veneer was in
the dryer. Some of this information may already be available in a general way
from previous drying records and may be used for approximations.
For greater precision, moisture content determinations for individual pieces of
veneer should be made by ovendrying methods (4), and the time the veneer is in
the dryer should be determined with a stopwatch. The temperature in the dryer
should be taken in one or more locations near the end of the dryer where the
green veneer enters and again near the end where the dry veneer emerges. The
temperature should preferably be obtained with a potentiometer equipped with one
or more long-lead thermocouples.
As an example, assume that the dryer operator has determined from a
tests that the average moisture content of green 1/8-inch veneer of
sapwood is 61.5 percent. He has also determined experimentally that
dries, on the average, to a moisture content of 5.3 percent in 19.8
the average temperature in the dryer is 304° F.

number of
yellow birch
this veneer
minutes when

The operator next fills this information in the chart as shown in figure 2. He
then calculates the value of T, the theoretical time required to dry the veneer to
a moisture content of 0 percent. The time T is calculated from the formula:
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T

t VW/w

VW/w - 1
where W is the moisture content of veneer entering the dryer, w the moisture
content of the veneer leaving the dryer, and t the time the veneer is in the
dryer, in minutes.
On the basis of the conditions here assumed, T is found to be 28 minutes. This
value is needed in order to plot the first point on the graph. It indicates that
that, at 28 minutes from the end of the drying cycle (if that cycle were to be
carried theoretically to completion), the moisture content of the veneer is at a
level of 61.5 percent. 3– When the veneer has dried for 19.8 minutes, its moisture
content is found to be 5.3 percent. In terms of a 28-minute drying cycle, this
point in the cycle becomes 28 minus 19.8, or 8.2 minutes. The second point on
the graph, therefore, is plotted at 8.2 minutes and a moisture content of 5.3
percent.
Now the two points shown on the graph can be connected by a straight line, which
can be extrapolated above or below the established points. From this graph, the
moisture content of the veneer at any time during the drying can be estimated.
Adjustments can be made for different initial moisture content levels and for any
desired final moisture content down to about 3 percent, after which the straightline relationship no longer holds. For example, if the initial moisture content
of other birch veneer is later found to average only 60 percent, this point can
be indicated on the sloping line. If the desired final moisture content is fixed
at 6.5 percent instead of 5.3 percent, this point also is indicated on the sloping line. The intersect points are found to be at 27.5 and 9 minutes, respectively, on the time scale. The estimated time required in the dryer, therefore,
to bring the veneer from 60 to 6.5 percent is estimated at 27.5 minutes minus 9
minutes, or 18.5 minutes.
By the method outlined above, additional drying-rate curves can be developed for
other thicknesses and species of veneer and for other temperatures in the dryer.
In developing these curves, it is well to avoid overdrying the veneer, as this
might result in some error in the curve. For test purposes the veneer should
preferably have a moisture content of 5 percent or higher as it emerges from the
dryer. If little is known about the drying characteristics and the variability
of the veneer, it may be desirable to repeat the test a number of times, deriving a number of curves for different pieces of heartwood veneer, sapwood veneer,
and mixed sapwood and heartwood veneer.
If the drying conditions in the dryer are suspected of being nonuniform, tests
can be made by passing matched veneer samples through it in certain specified
locations, such as the uppermost conveyor, the lowermost conveyor, the right
side, or the left side. Separate curves may be develoted for each set of
–The time T thus calculated is not accurate for practical drying purposes.
Actually a much longer time would be required to dry to a moisture content
of 0 percent, because of other factors, not taken into account here, that
retard the drying at moisture contents below about 3 percent.
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conditions, depending on the variables under consideration. A comparison of the
slopes of the various curves will indicate the significant variations that exist
in drying rates. After all known variables are taken into consideration, the
best estimate of the average drying-rate curve can be taken for use in further
computations.
The Dryer-Control Chart
The second type of chart of interest to the dryer operator is the dryer-control
chart, which takes into account variations in temperature and different thicknesses of veneer. The tests described above for 1/8-inch yellow birch sapwood
veneer should therefore be repeated on some other thickness, such as 1/16-inch
veneer, at approximately the same temperature. Then the dryer should be operated
at a widely different temperature -- for example, 250° F. -- and similar sets of
curves should be developed for the 2 specified thicknesses of veneer.
For purposes of illustration, assume that it has been determined that 1/8-inch
yellow birch sapwood veneer having an initial moisture content of 60 percent
dries to a final moisture content of 6-1/2 percent in 15 minutes when the average temperature of the dryer is 325° F.; and that, when the temperature of the
dryer is 250° F., the time required is 20-1/2 minutes. Similarly, assume that
1/16-inch veneer is found to require 7-1/2 minutes at 325° F. and 10-1/2 minutes
at 250° F.
These points are plotted on a graph as shown in figure 3, where the time the veneer
is in the dryer is indicated on the left-hand margin and the average temperature
in the dryer is shown on the lower scale. For each thickness of veneer, straight
parallel lines are drawn to connect the points plotted at the two temperatures,
and the time required to dry veneer at other temperatures can be read directly
from these straight lines.
It has also been found in laboratory tests that the relationship between veneer
thickness and drying time is logarithmic, as explained previously. At the righthand side of the graph in figure 3 is shown a "guide to veneer thickness scale,"
on which the various common thicknesses of veneer have been indicated, following
a logarithmic arrangement. This guide can be used to interpolate for various
other thicknesses of veneer in the main body of the graph. The first step in
making the interpolation is to draw the dotted lines A and B horizontally from
the guideline at the right. Line A originates at the 1/8-inch point on the
scale, line B at the 1/16-inch point. Each horizontal line is drawn to a point
where it crosses the drying-rate line for the respective specified thickness. A
straight sloping line, C, is now drawn to connect the two newly found intersecting points. Dotted lines E, E, and F are next drawn horizontally from chosen
points on the marginal guideline to intersect with line C. At each crossing
point, the drying-rate line for the specific thickness of veneer indicated by the
marginal scale can now be drawn across the main body of the chart. All dryingrate lines are drawn parallel to each other. In the main body of the chart
(fig. 3) are indicated the drying-rate lines derived by this method for 1/10-inch
birch veneer (from line D), 1/20-inch (from line E), and 1/24-inch (from line F).
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Drying-rate charts can be used in operating the veneer dryer, taking into account
various thicknesses of veneer that are cut during the day and fluctuations in
dryer temperature. If the operator is expected to dry different batches of veneer
to different final moisture content levels, other drying-rate charts (fig. 3) will
be needed that are based on new time estimates taken from the first set of individual drying-rate curves for the species (fig. 2).
Need for Further Research

Much additional information will be needed to make the method of developing
dryer-rate control charts generally applicable to all conditions and to all types
of equipment. The method has been developed on the basis of information obtained
in the air drying of veneers at temperatures above 212° F. It has been checked
repeatedly in roller-conveyor dryers. To date it has not been applied in hotplate dryers, but data from the British Forest Products Research Laboratories (2)
'indicate that the principles involved here may also be applicable to flat-plate
drying.
Since wood is a variable material, the use of the charts will merely indicate
averages, and will not assure the operator that the veneer will be uniformly
dried to the desired moisture content. The method therefore does not eliminate
the need for occasionally using tho ovendrying method to check moisture content,
together with more frequent checks with the electric moisture meter. Variations
in moisture content should be taken into account and studied by means of statistical analyses and control methods.
Future veneer-drying studies should be aimed at determining and identifying in
the green veneer those factors that may affect veneer-drying rates, so that the
dryer operator may know the effects of these factors and may adjust the dryer
accordingly in advance. Veneer drying practices in use at the present time do
not take into account variations in the initial moisture content of veneer, which
may be considerable. A practical method of measuring the moisture content of
green veneer and of predicting drying times would make possible the control of
the dryer from the entrance end. Such control would probably result in considerably more uniform moisture content of the dry veneer (1).
Drying-rate charts should be useful in comparing the relative drying rates and
overall efficiencies of different dryers. The conditions that exist in different
mechanical dryers, even those of the same type and make, are likely to vary sufficiently that, for each dryer, control charts will be required that are individually tailored to its conditions. Even within a single dryer a considerable variability in drying rates may exist, as between the upper and lower parts and between the side and middle zones.
In making comparative studies between dryers, a number of factors should be taken
into account. It is likely that the drying rate is affected by the spacing of
the conveyor rollers, the amount of radiant heat striking the veneer from metal
surfaces in the dryer or from steam coils above or below the veneer, the heat
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conduction from the metal rollers to the veneer, the air circulation, and particularly the turbulence of the air at the veneer surface between the rollers.
Dryers may also vary in overall efficiency, depending on the insulation and the
tightness of the dryer jacket. The amount of ventilation provided and the temperature of the air that is drawn into the dryer may affect the heat losses.
The effects of variations in the veneer itself on drying rates need further
study. Among such variations are species; sapwood or heartwood; thickness and
width of veneer sheets, and the effects these have on the amount of veneer in the
dryer at any given time; the initial temperature of the veneer going into the
dryer; grain irregularities in the veneer; and the density of the veneer.
There is some question about whether a workable method can be developed that will
enable the dryer operator to take all of these many factors into account in the
regulation of the veneer dryer. In those studies that have been made, it has
been recognized that the practice of frequently adjusting the dryer according
to the moisture content of the veneer emerging at any moment results in more
variability in final moisture content rather than in less (1). The reason for
this is that the adjustment of the dryer, on the basis of the moisture content
of the veneer that has emerged from it, does not reflect the requirements of the
veneer entering the dryer or passing through it at any given time.
For the time being, therefore, the dryer operator may get considerable help from
the general guidelines outlined here that apply to average conditions. These
should enable him to attain some improvement in moisture content uniformity.
Over a period of time, by the use of the charts described here, a great deal of
systematic and precise information will be accumulated on veneer-drying rates.
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SUBJECT LISTS OF PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY"Iiit
FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY

The following are obtainable free on request from the Director, Forest Products
Laboratory, Madison 5, Wisconsin:
List of publications on
Box and Crate Construction
and Packaging Data
List of publications on
Chemistry of Wood and
Derived Products
List of publications on
Fungus Defects in Forest
Products and Decay in Trees
List of publications on
Glue, Glued Products
and Veneer
List of publications on
Growth, Structure, and
Identification of Wood
List of publications on
Mechanical Properties and
Structural Dees of Wood
and Wood Products
Partial list of publications
for Architects, Builders,
Engineers, and Retail
Lumbermen

List of publications on
Fire Protection
List of publications on
Logging, Milling, and
Utilization of Timber
Products
List of publications on
Pulp and Paper
List of publications on
Seasoning of Wood
List of publications on
Structural Sandwich, Plastic
Laminates, and Wood-Base
Aircraft Components
List of publications on
Wood Finishing
List of publications on
Wood Preservation
Partial list of publications
for Furniture Manufacturers,
Woodworkers and Teachers of
Woodshop Practice

Note: Since Forest Products Laboratory publications are so varied in subject,

no single list is issued. Instead a list is made up for each Laboratory
division. Twice , a year, December 31 and June 30, a list is made up
showing new reports for the previous six months. This is the only item
sent regularly to the Laboratory's mailing list. Anyone who has asked . .
for and received the proper subject lists and who has had his name placed
on the mailing list can keep up to date on Forest Products Laboratory
publications. Each subject list carries descriptions of all other subject lists.

